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How to Care
for Your Cutlery
Stainless steel is highly resistant to stains,
rust and wear. Howerver, no material is 100%
stain resistant to all destructive agents.
Common households substances such as salt,
vinegar, mustard, lemon juice, tomatoes and
mayonnaise when left in contact with
cutlery for a prolonged period of time can
degrade and/or mark the stainless steel
surface.

By following these care instructions, you will
keep your stainless steel cutlery looking new
and spotless for years to come.
**Your stainless steel cutlery is dishwasher safe
as long as the care instructions are followed**

Dos and Don’ts
for Your Cutlery
Do rinse any food as soon as possible.
Do remove cutlery from the dishwasheras
soon as the wash cycle is complete.
Do use a quality stainless steel polish from
time to time to maintain the finish or remove
rust or water marks.
Don’t leave cutlery unwashed.
Don’t leave cutlery wet.
Don’t leave cutlery to soak.

Don’t leave cutlery to drip dry by itself when
washing by hand nor when washing in a
dishwasher.
Don’t use steel wool or abrasive materials,
this will mark the cutlery.
Don’t wash steel and silverware in the same
compartment of the dishwasher. Silverware
will be marked which can not be removed.
Don’t store your cutlery in the original plastic
bags. Storing cutlery for a long time does not
prevent deterioration of the polishing as it is
exposed to humidity.

50 Year Guarantee
This product is guaranteed to be free from defects
for 25 years from date of sale. This guarantee against
defects is given by FACKELMANN Housewares (ABN 89
601 910 776). To claim, you must send the product, proof
of purchase, your contact details and a description of the
defect to us at our address at your expense. We will bear
all other costs of your guarantee claim, and will choose
between repairing, replacing and refunding the purchase
price of the product if it is defective.
For more information contact us by email at
hwenquiries@fackelmann.com.au or telephone us on our
toll free contact number.

Other remedies:
AUS - The benefits of this guarantee against defects are in
addition to your other rights or remedeies under law. Our
goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded
under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a
replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage.
You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or
replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and
the failure does not amount to a major failure.
NZ - the consumer Guarantees Act 1993 applies

This card contains important
instructions on how to care for your
Stanley Rogers cutlery.
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Please keep it in a safe place.

